WORLD UNITY DAY

Join thousands of recovering addicts for the closing meeting of the World Convention of Narcotics Anonymous 38!

Our worldwide NA Fellowship will come together to hear the NA message carried from Washington DC to households, meeting rooms, institutions, correctional facilities, and activity halls around the world.

Access the free, online audio streams at:

www.na.org/wcna38streaming
(translated streams and meeting schedule will be here too)

If you’re gathering to listen, let us know about your event. We’ll use that info to invite a few communities to “shout out” live to members in DC and around the globe.

Please send event details and contact info to keri@na.org or call 818.773.9999, ext 130.

To determine your local time, visit www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/converter.html

This free internet stream replaces the telephone system used in the past, except for institutions that are unable to access the internet stream. For info about institutional connections: bob@na.org or 818.773.9999, ext 153.